**Temporary Project staff required**

C-DIT invites applications for the following temporary positions in the various projects being implemented by the departments as per the qualifications shown. The remuneration will be fixed as per the norms of CDIT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Posts</th>
<th>Nos</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Qualifications &amp; Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | Linux Server Administrator       | 1   | System Integration | 3 Years Diploma in Engineering/Degree in Computer Science/ Electronics with 60% marks or above from a recognized University/Institute  
3 years experience in Linux/Unix server support and Experience in Linux scripting (Bash/Python) required. 
Experience in Database administration (SQL/MySQL/PGSQL), Cloud support and knowledge in Java and Bigdata technologies desirable. 
Good Communication and documentation skills |
| 2      | Technical Assistant (Hardware )  | 1   | System Integration | 3 Years Diploma in Computer Hardware/ Electronics Engineering or equivalent with 55 % marks or above from a recognized University/Institute  
3+ years experience in Hardware/Networking/ Video Conferencing in an organization executing Government projects.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| 3      | Project Assistant                | 2   | System Integration | Degree in Physics / Electronics/ BCA or 3 Years Diploma in Electronics/ Computer Engineering or equivalent with 55 % marks or above from a recognized University/Institute  
2 years experience in technical support/ project work in an organization executing Government ITeS projects.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| 4      | Project Management Trainees      | 2   | Informatics      | B.Tech in Electronics engineering/ Computer Science from a recognized University/Institute.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| 5      | Management Trainees              | 2   | Different Departments | MBA ( full time course) with specialization in Finance/Marketing/HR/Operations or B.Tech ( Mechanical/ Production/Industrial Engineering), with 60% marks or equivalent grade from a recognized University/Institute.                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
General Conditions/Instructions:

1. Appointment will be on purely temporary contract basis for the work in various projects, only for the period as decided by C-DIT, against a consolidated remuneration. The appointees will have no claim for continuous service in C-DIT beyond the term specified or for consideration of appointment in any regular post in C-DIT under any circumstances.
2. Acceptance or rejection of application of the candidates will be at the sole discretion of C-DIT. Incomplete applications are liable to be rejected.
3. List of shortlisted candidates for written test/interview will be published in the website www.cdit.org.
4. No travelling or any other allowance is admissible for attending the written test /interview.
5. Application from candidates with higher/different qualifications other than those prescribed (for example B. Tech instead of Diploma in Engineering etc.) will not be considered.

How to Apply

- Applicants should read the instructions in the website thoroughly before applying.
- Application form may be filled online by selecting the link www.careers.cdit.org. The scan copy of the supporting documents should be uploaded, failing which the application will be treated as incomplete.
- Applications forwarded through any other means including fax or e-mail will not be entertained.
- The last date of submission of on-line application is 25.02.2019.

Sd/-
REGISTRAR